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ON SEPTEMBER 18TH, 1772,
the first partition of Poland was
effected by Catharine II of Rus-
sia, Frederick the Great, of Prus.
sia, and Joseph II of Austria.

To prevent a war between
Austria and Russia over dis-
puted Turkish territory, Prince
Henry of Prussia suggested a
partition of Poland and the pro-
posal was at once accepted and
carried out,

We Do as We Advertise.

We Are Johbers
AS WELL AS

RETAILERS,
We carry a very

Complete Assortment
Of everything necessary and

desirable in

Men's,

Boys',

and

Children's

Wear.
Our Prices Are Low.

Our Stock Is New.

g•'3We attend promptly and
carefully to mail orders, and
guarantee as much satisfaction
as in personal selection.
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NO SYMPATHY IS SHOWN,
Hamburgers Ineensed Over Their

Treatment by the Rest of
the Empire.

Talk of Boycotting Places That
Refused Asylum to Those

Fleeing the Cholera.

Reotrms. ta the Eleetoral Laws of Oer*
mnya Will Bsgege the Attention of

the Relebstag.

lConyrieht. 1869 New York Assapleted Presal
Batn., Sept. 17.-The residenpn of Ham-

burg feel very, sore ever the lack of sympa-
thy and the abundance of hostile feelings
with whieh they are treated by most Ger-
man authorities, press and people during
the present troubles. Leading Hamburg
ravere go so far as to advoeate a commer-
aial boycott of towns end wa•ering places
which have refused aelom to reeldents
who fled from Hamburg. ,kr.mburg's bus-
nese has suffered a terrible set back. The

prompt action of Chancellor yon Caprivi
in appointing an imperial health commis-
sion for the whole Elbe territory, and the
no less prompt action of Herr Riehthoff in
soupporting the commission, through offi-
sers, has done much to establish a feeling
o security among the masses. During the
past week six of the largest banks in Ber-
lin opened subseoription lists for the relief
of cholera sufferers in Hamburg, the em-
ptror heading them with a subeoriplion of
30,000 marks. Prof. Koch thinks a rapid
subsidence of the Hamburg epidemic prob-
able.

The Prussian diet, which meets the see-
ond week in November, will have an im-
portant measure to consider in the ques-
tion of reforming the electoral system. The
new bill retains the plan of grouping eleet-
ors in claisses according to taxation, but
lowers the disqualiofiation for a vote. The
freissinnige party will raise a lively contest
over what they claim is the insuffioient re-
form. Among the fiet bills introduced in-
to the relchstag will be one giving the imn-
perial health ofce econtrol of the sanitary
regulations of the whole of Germany. The
different laws now existing in each of the
federated states make joint action impos-
sible. The epidemic of cholera hau shown
the necessity of a central'authority.

Negotiation for a commeroial entente
Russia has resulted in a definite project.
Germany offers to reduoe.the tariff on cer-
eals, alcohols, bides, petroleum and other
oils, in exchange for lower Russian duties
on cloth, iron, eoal and all kinds of m.-
ohinery. The foreign office expeets an
early agreement.

Finanelatl Criss Inevitable.

Loanox, Sept. 17.--Land and Water to-
day declares that the financial crisis, whioh
first found serious expression in the Bar-
ing collapse, is becoming more acute. The
situation, it adds, is rendered worse by the
artificial efforts made during the past two
years to postpone the inevitable result.
Within the pass twenty-four hours seven
clubs in the West End definitely closed.
Several London journals are on the verge
of disaster, five of the largest and most
important estates in England are shortly to
he sold, several commercial firms hitherto
of good reputation are now distrusted, and
a number of well known men prominent as
society entertainers are vanishing. .The
writer instances the collapse of the Lyric
club, one of the "smartest" in London,
with an aristocratio and wealthy member-
ship.

Protest Against an Embargo.
NEW YORa, Sept. 17.-At a meeting at the

office of the Pacific Mall company, at which
there were present consular representatives
of most of the Central and South American
republics, a vigorous protest was unani-
mously subscribed against the action of the
Colombian government in placing an em-
bargo on vessels from European and United
States ports. The Panama Railroad com-
pany has notified the Colombian govern-
ment that this' action is in violation of
chartered rights and will hold the govern-
ment responsible for money damage.

Fava in a Muss.

RoMe. Sept. 17.-The Tribuna Diritto
Pungolo and Matino have published state-
ments to the effect that Baron Fava, Italian
minister to the United States, has been re-
called from his post by reason of his action
in connection with different es of opinion in
the Italian colony in New York in which he
took sides against the Italian consul-gen-
... 1 at N-ew Vrl It i. asserted annoitirt
that he will not return to Washington.

What Villiam Did Say.

BERLNLr, ept. 17.-The Reilhsanzoiger, of-
ficial organ, this evening said William
Stoinway's statement regarding his sug-
gested visit of Ems eror William to Chics-
go, is incorrect. Instead of saying. "My
going to Chicago is not at all impossible,"
the laeicheanuzuier declar.rs the emperor
said it was not very possible that he would
go there.

An Kpldemie of Flux.

LouTISViLL, Ky., Sept. 17.-A special to

the Courier Journal from lioverton, Ky.,
says reports received late this evening from

Garner, a farmlngrommunity, twenty miles
blck, state that the flux is rnging there to
such extent that the entire communuoity is
alarmed. Twelve deaths occurred douing
the past two days and othore are hourly ex-
pected. The physicians seem unable to
cope with the disease, as the natients get
no relief from the treatment given them.
ITh victims are seized with horrible pains
in the bowels and subs quenst purging and
vomiting which continue until death, which
usually occurs in from three to five days.
In some cases tlhescreamsof patientsforced
by agony can be heard half a mile.

Peek Ilad Already Renigned.

ALANY, N. Y., Sept. 17.-Au Associated

Press reporter asked Gov. Flower to-night
if he had taken any action regarding the
removal of Labor Commissioner Peck. The
governor replied that he was not yet en-
tirely familiar with the facts in the case;
that he had had Peak's resignation in his
hands since last winter, but had never con-
sidered it. If Peek hase committed a mis-
demeanor in destroying publie documents,
it saved him the necessity of asoepting the
resignation.

Diverted Iron Hall Mloney.

PnIIuAtrI.Plni, Sept. 17.-Assignee and

Oeansel A. I. Stookwell, of the Mutual
Bank Trust, Surety and 4afety Deposit
company. was arrested at the instigation of
(leo. 8. Graham, recliver of the Order of
the Iron Hall for Pennsylvania. Stockwell
Ii charged with conspiracy to divert the
funds of the Iron Hall lato an nalawful
channel, partioularly to the Mutual Bank-
ing company, which. it Is revealed, has ob-
tained $170,000 of te order's money.

SBULLY'S BIG BENEFIT.

The Rig 'US Given a !eusing Rteeptote at
Madsron Sqquare.

Naw Yoae, Sept. 19.-A splendid ovation
was given John L. ullivan in l Madiso
Square garden to-night. Nine thonasnd
men and about three hundred women lent
themselves to the ooasion .ad showered
wild applause when the ex-ahaidpion C#0
peased in the ring to wind up his benea
with a bout with Jim Corbett, his vitlor-
ioUn opponent. ' be applause as iullivan's
borly frame appeared was something awf
tllivan turned 'from riaht to left an
bowed hie head. he ccheering grew wilder.
Sullivan folded his aims aerose his breast
and 'turnd his eyes toward the roof to eon
esal the moisture that dimmed them. Th
Corbett leaped over the reoesand hasten
to the center of the ring, took tSllivn
bate hands in his gloved ones Quiet w
restored and the ex-champion spokebriefly,
heartily thanking the people for such a re-
ception after defeat. He said he had notl,
ing but praise for Corbett, and if he eeol
tinned in the right path he could hold the
championship as many years as he (511lt-
van) did. He had no exeuse to make for
his defeat, saying that when a defeated map,
makes exonses he makes the great mistai•i
of his life, Corbett also spoke a few wordri
saying he would try and hold tMs chans,
pionship as long as 8 Ivan did.

Time was then aslld. If the crowd ex-
peated any heavy hitting it was diasppoinht
ed, as the exbibiti0• =onsisted of shteh•
very tame rounds. All sorts of advies we':
shouted at Sullivan, sueh as "Give him the
right!" "Now get in a good one for re-
vengel" BeM the ex-ehampion smiled asd-
ly and sontinued to exchange light blows.
When the men left the ring b•llievn was
surrounded by a perfect mob sad a big
basket of flowers which he carried nasrotw-
ly escaped destruction.

Sullivan may well be satisfied with his re.
ception, as it not only showed him that he'
still has friends, but netted him a hand-
some profit. Cobestt to-night was given a
reception at the Tenderloin clob, and MikV
Dwyer-turned over to him the $20,000 stake'
he yon at New Orleans.

Choeynsk and Godfrey.

New Youn, Sept. 17.-The Coney Island
Athletic club has signed Joe Choyneki, of
California, to meet George Godfrey, of
Boston. for a purse of $5,000, Monday. Oct.
81. Choyneki has signed the agreement
and it was forwarded to the Boston man
to sign.

COUNTER CHARGE OF BRIBERY.

Another eunsational Feature in the Race
Track War.

CHmCAoo, Sept. 17.-The alleged, offer of
$50,000 so Chief of Police MoOlaughry by
representatives of a race track, for a politi-cal campaign fund, if a rival track at Gar-
field park was suppressed, had a counter
bribery sensation to-day, with Garfield as
the alleged bribe offerer. Justice Charles
W. Woodman, in open court, declared that
M. C. McDonald, one of the heavy stock-
holders in the Garfield trak, had called at
his home, asking him to dismiss the cases
against the people arrested in the police
raids on Garfield. McDonald. aeoording
to the justice, spoke of using influence in
certain political qontingenoies to have
Woodmsan reappointed, and on departing
handed the justice a roll of currency in a
dark hallway, with the remark, "I owe you
some money." The magistrate, assuming
that it was a balance due ' on bail bonds,
took it, but on entering a lighted parlor,
after McDonald had gone, found $300.
After making the statement in conit,
Woodman asked if McDonald was present,
and receiving no response, handed over the
$300 to Police Inspector Lewis.

Justice Woodman then announced his de-
cision imposing fines varying from $100
down to $5. McDonald is one of the most
widely known men in the sporting world,
and in view of the tragical results of the
police raids, dramatic contradictions under
oath by Mayor Washburne and Chief Mc-
Clouhry, dragging in of the question of
polities, and the highly wrought antagon-
ism of the chbarch-going people in the west
division of the city agamnst laoing and
gambling, the affair is causing no end of
comment. McDonald emphatically denies
Wooduman's statements.

STATE NEWS.

Bosemen Democrats Elect Delegates to
the County Convenaton.

BOZSMAN, Sept. 17.-[Special.]-The dem-
ooratic primaries were held here to-day.
Much interest was taken and a large vote
polled. The following delegates were
elected: South Bozeman-Soott Wake-
field, Cha:les W. Hoffman, Dr. Hogan, Ben
Bisel, Chai. Backes, Geo. L. Ramsey, W.
Wolverton, John Robertson, J. J. McCoy,
J. N. Johnson. L. A. Looue; East Bozeman-
Louis Kruger, Al Orton, Chas. Dell, H.
Vantyne, C. W. Haskins. J. P. Hardy, M.
Sexton, J. D. Bolin, Miner Berry. Thomas
Murphy; West Bozeman - James Kay.
Thoee. Brandenburg, E. D. Ferguson, J. L.
Patterson, W. F. Sloane. C. W. Soper,
Frank Vreeland. John Nelson, Those. Lewis,
Will McDonald, J. D. MoCammon.

Polities in Butte.

BUTTr, Sept. 17.-[Speoial.]-Caplice ball
was packed to-night at the people's party
mass meeting. Miss Ella Knowles spoke at
length, mainly on the subject of free silver.
Will Kennedy and Harvey Cullom, candi-
dates for governor and lieutenant governor,
also spoke. Miss Knowles received an ova-
tion after each sentence, but the other
speakers were tamely received.

The democratic county central commit-
tee to-night fixed the date for the primar-
ies for next Monday and the county con-
vention for next Thursday.

Cowboys in an Altereation.

FonT BFNTON, Sept. 16.-[Special.]-This
morning about four o'clock at Big Sandy
in an altercation between two cowboys, C.
E. Turabull and Joseph' Cadot. a half-
breed, the former was shot through the
side and beck. Turnbull was brought to
the hospital in this city on the morning
train. Cadot made his escape, but is now
being pursued by a sheriff's posse.

lIumber Milts Hanred.

KAITARPILL, Sept. 17.--[Special,l-The
Butte and 'Montana compan•'s lumber
mills burne, last night. The oumpany will
rebuild and replace the machinery at once,
as they have big contracts to All, The lose
is about $15,000, insurance $L,800. The
eause is unknown.

Death or sirs. J. II. Harris.

HAMILTON, Se•pt. 17.-([ S•ecal. 1-Mrs.
Harris, wife of )r. J. B. Hlrrie, who
recently removed here from lHelena. died
at noon to-day of sub-oaute Ilright's dis-
eae. The faueral will take place from the
Hamilton hotel Sunday at It o'clock.

Frying Up I.tttle Firts.

ST. JeOst',I, Mlo., tta . 17.---T'lheodore
tosevelt, United States civil service conm-

missioner, after examination of seurveral

emlployye of the postufloe, has deolded to
lay before the commission in Wahbiun-
ton, the charges preferred againet the late
postmaster, Charles E. Ernst, and Assist-
ant Postmaster Brown, of assessing post-
omofe employes for campaign purposes.

RWiTE UNTO THE PEOPLE
Weaver and Field, the Pepullet

Candidates, Formally Aceopt
Their. 1NoanatlonsL

O•d Parties Chargetd With Waging
A Sham Battle ,to @ei lve

the Pe"b)

ieasoms for Voting With the New Politleal
S Orgaleastleoi-The Counting of

Ballote Doewa oath.

aP'A A.or, Fla.. Sept. 17.--Gen. Weaver
and Gen. Field. people's party candidates
for president and vice president, issued an
address to the people of the United States.
In part they say: "We take this method of
formally noti4ying the public of our acoep-
tagoe of the nominations and 9 nr apprecia-
tign of the honor conferred upon ap. fr a

~iheartily in accord with the platform of
praciples adopted by the peopl s party

evention, end if elected will endeavor
'ithfully to carry out the demands in let-
tei and spirit. We are requested by the
national committee to visit various states
of the union. Already one or both of us

visited fifteen states and if health and
l•~ith r spared we intend to continue
Ib work until the campaign is closed. We

re received with marked cordiality. TheZ hetsiasm everywhere is without parallel
d extends to every jrt of the union we

ed. By contest with the people we be-
e acquainted with their wants apd suf-
arings and were brought face to face with
manifold perils which so seriously

reten our civilization and the overthrow
of popular government. The people are in
poverty, their substance being devoured by
hezrtless monopolists, trusts, pools and
mahoey sharks.

"Labor is largely unemployed and where
work is obtainable the wages paid for the
most part are unremunerative and the pro.
duats of labor not paying the cost of pro-
duation. Leaders of the heretofore domi-
nant parties everywhere are controlled by
agrit monopolies and money centers, and
manifest utter disregard for the wants of
the people. They are hostile camps ar-
ranged on sectional lines but vie with each
other in subservience to capitalistic andI corporate greed. Upon the general eco-
I nomio questions of the age they are practi-

Sally one in purpose, differing jnet enough
to enable them to carry on a sham battle
while the work of robbery and spoilation
proceeds unabated.

"We hold that the rights of a free ballot
and a fair count are rights preesrvative of
all rights, and upon their inviolability rests
the perpetuity of free institutions and rep-
resentative government. We are pained to
discover in the public mind in southern
states widespread loss of confidence on the
•p of te people in the Integrity of the

h'eof eleiion in reeetwing the ballots
of the people and counting them for the
candidates of their choice. We think these
evi s must be corrected by the intelligence
and integrity of the people, otherwise
scenes of violence, and perhaps bloodshed,
may follow the efforts of parties in charge
of ballot boxes to defeat the will of the
voter. After consultation with the people,
we believe it to be true, beyond reasonable
question, that a majority of the white voters
are with the peoplea's party in every south-
ern states thus far visited, and our infor-
mation leads us to believe the same thing
true in other states also. We are informed
that in the recent state election in Ala-a bams Capt. Kolb was chosen governor by
I over 40,000 majority, and vet his opponent
was counted in by a majority of 10,000.
County tickets throughout the state were
counted out and others counted in.

"By the same unblushing methods, we
are informed, in the state election in Ar-
kansas, Sept. 5, at least 50,000 qualified
voters of the state were deprived the right
of suffrage, the returns inaccurate, the
people's party denied representation in the
appointment of judges and commissioners.
The only thing our friends in the state
have to guide them is the few countiese where they were able to force an honest
Scount. In every one of these counties our
vote ran fully up to expectations. In some
populous white counties the people's partya polled an Immense vote, the ticket leading
the republican largely and being about
equal with the democratic. We believe a
fair count would show similar conditions
throughout the statd. Frauds and irregu-
lurities, though local, are yet matters
worthy of the serious consideration of the

a people of the whole United States. It is
apparent that neither the republican party
nor the democratic party can or will ao-
complish the restoration of the ballot to a
fair and honest basies. The people's partyi, alone can seHOre the desired end.

"All who desire a revival of business, all
who wish for the return of prosperity,all w'.o
desire to relieve the depressed industries
and wage workers if our common country,II all who desire an adequate increase of our

y currency and the free coinage of silver, all

and eonetitutional control of grenat intru-
menta of commerce'by the government of the
United States, all who desire that laws of
taxation shall be equitably adjusted to the
property of the country, all who desire that
the public domain shall be saoredly held in
trust for the people, all who desire that the
highways between states shall be rendered
subservient to popular good, and finally, all
who desire the restoration of fraternity
among people and the obliteration of ani-
mosities, should at once regard it a consoi-
entious duty to align themselves under the
banner of this great industrial and fraternal
movement.

"It seems to quite impossible that the
liberty and justice loving people of the
country should longer east their ballots for
corporations and money changers. It
would seem Impossible that they should re-
fuse and make common aunse with the falr-
minded majority of the people of the south,
who have risen up to demand justice and
good government in their respective states.
The new party has its face turned to a Rlor-
ions future; its sublime mission is to usher
in an era of fraternity and justice among
men. In the presence of such opportunity
to emancipate our country from misrule of
every kind, let party lines be forgotten and
a generous flame of common patriotism
nerve every heart and move every soul."

tumelent for all Purposes.

LITTrL Room, Ark., Sept. 17.-Complete
omletal returns of the state election show
the vote for governor as follows: Fishback,
democrat, 10,115; Whipple, republican,
38,644; Carnahan, people's, 25,"214. Fish-
back's majority over both, 25,L24. The rest
of the denoecratie ticket is from 200 to O00
ahead of Flubback.

killght itepublleau Preponderance.

Auous'TA, Mie.. Sept. 17.-Latest returns
indicate that the legislature will have a
republican majority of ninety-six on Joint
ballot, a gain of two. There will be but
one democrat in the senate, a republican
gala of three.

Iteeeptloa to Mr. Iteld.

Naw Yosa, Sept. 17.-The reception at
the Union Leseue club, Brooklyn, to-nlaht
to Mr. Whitelaw held. was the event of the

spublican eampaign the far. FrOU t.'
e reception Mr. hIaed reviewed

ontain ng f 6,000 uniformed e.
on, ter shaking hands with enSthe club house, Mr. eld addressed theseemblage, reviewing the lUsse of the

ampaign.

PUTS MIH*0OULA AHEAD.
0se5 of the Second (lame by Helena to

'Phlllpaburg.
P'rxl.rsnuo, iSept. 17.-[SLpeoial.]--Botheams went to work in earneost to-day, and

he Helenas received their defeat with bet-er grace than usual. After the first in-
iag they could not find Parrett, and as he

'eeived good support, it was near the end
It their run getting. It weeas the most
eaceable game the Helena. have put up
sere.
?hilipeburg...........4 0 1 0 0 00 4 2-13

3lena ................ 4 0 0 2 1 0 0 1- 6

Batterles-Parrot and Tally. Hatfield andLobeok; hits--Philipsburg 14, Helena 11;

some runs-Foller and Tally; three-base
tits-Crotty, Hatfield and Klopf; two-base
lit-MeMillan: errors-Philipsborg 5, Hal-
ma 6; time-Two hours. Umpire-Marah.

MIHesoula 1O, Batte 16.

MIlsonUL, Sept. 17-[Speeial.] -The Butte
nd Missoula ball teams met again to-day
It Higgins uark. Missonla changed pitch-
rre, Crose having left. O'Brien, their aeoa-
ear pitcher, was put in the box and the
:stte boys found him much more easily

bhan they did Griffith yesterday. O'Brien's
erm seemed to weaken in she last two in-
nings, and had it not been for the splendid
telding of the Missoula team Butte would
have come out the winners. In the ninth

inning, when the visitors were batting
O'Brien it commenced to look serious for
the home team. The audience were decid-
edly more interested than when there was a
walkaway. Both teams did heavy batting
and plenty of base running, but the visitors

seemed to play unlucky. There was con-
siderable wrangling on both sides and some
kicking at the umpire's decisions.
Missoula ............. 8 1 2 2 05 10 2-16
Butte ............... 2 6 2 8 0 0 2 14-14

Two-base bits-Patton, Goodenough.Work, Brennan. Smith, Powell. White;
three-base tits-Work, Smith; passed balls
-Brennan 1; wild pitches-Lucid 1; bases
on balle--O'Brien ii, Lucid 2, Gilliland 4;
hit by pitched balls--Lucid 1; struck out-
O'Brien 2, Gilliland 1; double plays-Good.
enough to Oartwright, White to Werrick to
Cartwright.

How They Stand.
Played. Won. Lost.~er Cent.

Missoul ..................2 1 10 568Helena ..................23 12 11 525
Philipsburg ............ 22 11 11 500

Bltte.................... D 1i 12 454

OTHER GAMES

Soores Made in Yesterday's Games by the
League Clubs.

BAILTIMOnu, Sept. 17.-Neither pitcher
gave a base on balls. Baltimore bunched
hits and won. Baltimore 6, hits 6, errors 1;
Pittsburg 1. hits 5, errors 3. Batteries,
Cobb and Gunson. Baldwin and Miller.

WA•srnoTow, Sept. 17.-The aenstors
batted Gumnbert at will. Washington 10,
hits 15. errors 1; Chicago 3, hits 8, errors 4.
Batteries, Killen and McGnire, Gumbert
and Sohriver.

PHILADELPHrA, Sept. 17.-Gleason was a
soft mark and poorly supported. Philadel-
phia 8, hits 14, errors 1; St. Louis 1, hits 3,
errors 4. Batteries, Carsey and Clements,
Gleason and Buckley.

Nzw Yonu, Sept. 17.-The giants took one
of the finest games of the season by hard
batting. New York 3, hits 10, errors 1; 1
Cleveland 1, hits 6, errors 2. Batteries, 1
unsie and Ewing, Davis and Zimmer.

BROOKLYN, Sept. 17.-Louisville suffered
an ignominious defeat. Brooklyn 15, hits
15, errors 8; Louisville 2, hits 3, errors 5.
Batteries, Haddock and C. Dailey, Clausen s
and Merritt.

BosToN, Sept. 17.-Sullivan was hit hard,
but the Bostonians earned but one run.
Boston 7, hits 4., errors 3: Cincinnati 4, hits
6, errors 6. Batteries Stivetts and Ganzel,
Sullivan and Murphy.

Gravesend Races.

GRAVESEND, Sept. 17.-Mile-Aloha won,
Fairy second, Miss Dixie third. Time,
1:43/.

Six furlongs-Nomad won, Fred Tarsal
second, Walcott third. Time, 1:14!/.

Algeria stakes, six furlongs-Ajax won,
Sir Francis second, Corduroy third. Time,
1:15kj.

First special, mile and one-quarter-.-
Lamplighter won by a length, Strathmeath
second, Banquet third. Time. 2:009x.

Five and one-half furlongs-Girofle Colt
won, Young Arion second. Marcellus third.
Time, 1:09!1a.

Mile and one-sixteenth-Equity won,
Strephon second, Homer third. Time,
1:49k.

Another Bicycle Champion.

INDEPENDENCl. La., Sept. 17.-John John-
son, of Minneapolis, broke the world's bi-
cycle record for one-half mile and one-
quarter mile, going the half in :6551 and
the quarter in L; 3-5. He was accom-
panied by a runner in both beats.

'Mrs. Hlarrlson Improving.
LOON LAKE, N. '.. Hept. 17.-The most

favorable day Mrs. Harrison has experi-
enced since she was stricken down with
pleurisy, nearly ten days ago, and the phy-
sicians express confidence this evening of
her recovery from this particular complioa-
tion. They gravely admit, however, that
the terrible seeds of consumption are still
present and apt to continue a steady in-
road on her constitution. The manner in
which she has overcome attendant compli-
cations encourages them to the belief that
she still has a flhting chance against the
more serious malady with which she is af-
flicted. The report that she has canour of
the stomach is emphatically denied by both
Dr. Dougherty and Dr. Gardner.

Marchlug on Washlugton.

WASitiloroN. Sept. 17.-it can safely be
said that never before has Washington been
so gayly decorated nour has it ever shown
such enthusiasm aq upon the occasion of
the Grand Army eicin.ammeint, preparations
for which are practically completed. All
through last night trains arriving at two
stations brought visitors to the city, and no
small number of G. A. It. men were in-
cluded. If the crowds to-day form a basis
of estimate the esty will be thronged next
week by a crowd of people larger than ever
got together in Washington before.

Salmplud Western Oysaers.

PoTLrreaNu, Ore.., Sept. 17.-The first day
of the assemblage of Odd Fellows was cele-
brated by an excursion to the mouth of the
Columbia river, where a clam bake and
luncheon were given. After spending sev-
eral hours at the bench the exonrsionlsts
returned to Portland, aralving about mid-
night.

e'sk t'leads luUocent.

ALBANY, N. Y., Sept. 17.--labor Commie-
sloner Peak and his stenographer, Albert
liodgers, appeared before Polioe Justice Gil-
man this morning, and each one, after
pleading not guilty to the charges against
them, was held In $1,000 bail and the case
adjourned until Ceptember M1,

IYE MONIANA 1tOWNS.
ome New Enterprises That Prom-

ise Well for the Future of
KalispelL

Water Power and Electriolty to Be

Brought Into Her Ser-
vice.

nterestlur News From Other Thriving
Montana Poloto--BIozeman, Billings,

Great rWals, Missoula, Lewistowa.

KALSaPRL , Mont., Sept. l1.--[Speoial.--
rhe future for Kalispell never looked so
,right as at the present time, The Kal-
spell Water and Electric Light company
iave commenced work on their plant
rhioh will cost over $80,000. Water will be

aken from the Whitefish river, one mileforth of tomtn, and will be pumped into a

sand pipe, thus guaranteeinl a pressure to
s relied upon. bixty-five hydrants will be
ut in and about seven miles of mains.Poles for eleotrie light wires hbve been
laceed around town and will be put in at
nee. The Wood system of are light and

she Westinghouse system of incandeseent
inhts will be use'l One dynamo will berequired for the are and two for the aesan-
leseents. Two engines of 126-horse lower

iach will be used for the pumps anddynamos. When completed Kalispell will
have the beat system in Montana.

It will require but a short time to have theplants in operation, as no blasting is re-
quired. The company is eemposed of men

with plenty of capital, insuring scceess.

The Moffitt, Hodgkins hi Olarke Co., of
Syracuse, N. Y., are the engineers in eharge
of construction, represented here by O. F.
McLain.

Plans arrived here last week for the newGreat Northern passenger denot, and local

contractors are submitting bids for its con-
struction. The building is to be two
stories high, of stone and brick, and will

cost $15,000. The lower floor will be used
as waiting rooms, tictaket office and baggage
rooms, while the upper story will be occu-
pied by division officials and train dis-
patehers. It will be the finest depot on the
line of the Great Northern between St,

a'ul a~' Sookane. and by far the best is
Montana. Work wilt ^a .pmwe"," iMinthe next week.

Walter G. Miller has arrived from St.
Paul and has commenced preparations for
the erection of his flour mill. 'he latest
and most approved machinery has been
purchased, and Mr. Miller is confident that
Bour an bhe manufaetured here equal to

Dakota, as the wheat here is eqnal to No. 1
Dakota hard. They will commence buying
grain in a few days and expect to be in
shape to make flour before Christmas.

Henry Lindlahr has decided upon a site
for the location of a brewery, and com-
menced work Saturday morning. It wilt
be a solid brick structure. Mr. Linadiati
is an expert brewer and with the qudlity of
barley grown here there is no reason why a
superior quality of beer cannot be made.

The Conrad block is about enclosed. The
pressed brick and native gray sandstone
make a beautiful building. Only two eta-
ries will be erected at present, but the walls
built for more. Several other business
structures are being erected.

The grain has been harvested, and the re-
sult of the season's work is most satisfac-
tory. Notwithstanding the fact that this
has been the driest season known to the
oldest resident of the Flathead, barley, oats
and wheat will show up big when threshed.
It is estimated that there will be over 150.-
000 bushels of wheat alone. Vegetables
have done well. A much larger aereage
will be under cultivation next year.

BOZEMAN.

Democrats Pleased With the State Ticket-
Mr. Hlrtnman's Health.

Bozz•nu•, Sept. 16. - [Special.] - The
democrats of this city are greatly pleased
over the strong ticket nominated at the
Great Falls convention. They predist a
clean sweep for their party.

J. Ellerbrook, who was injured by falling
from a scaffold at the high school Wednes-
day, is now slowly improving. His injuries
consisted of a broken leg and a few bruises.
Mrs. Whitefoot and Higgins set the broken
limb.

Max Baum, the butcher, who was badly
out under the right eye by the exploding of
a cartridge, while killing beef Tuesday. is
around again.

Thos G. G. Davidson and D. G. Silliman. of
Helena, were in Bozeman this week. They
visited the asbestos mines on the Gallatin
and left Thursday for Castle.

Charles S. Hartman, republican nominee
for congress, has teen confined to his bed
since his return from the convention at
Great Falls,. with a mild fever. Saturday
his condition was greatly improved and
the doctors expect him to be around shortly.

The firemen returned from ButteSunday,
where they eaptured nearly $400 in prizes.

Bert Keniston, who has spent the sum-
mer in Bozemanr , the guest of Rloy Martin,
returned to his home in Minneapolis •an-
day.

Ioy Martin left for Faribault, Minn.,
Sunday to attend school.

., C. Eokenbeok, president of the Bore-
man Mercantile company, arrived this week
from Waseta, Minn.

iH. E. Cook. of Cook & Piace, jewelers,
left Monday for California. 1e may de-
cide to locate in that state.

George Sohultz is now in training for hie
flstio enoonouter with Dempsey, of Califor-
nia. The light takes place in Butte, Oct.

i)r. Tudor and Gso. Cox have gone to the
West Gallatin basin for a two weeks' outing.
They expect to get some big game in the
mountains in that vicinity.

Miss Edith Matheson, of Billings, who
bhas een visiting Miss Page, left for her
homre Thursday.

The lorsnman people who attended the
demooratio convention at Great Falls were
George L. Ramsey and wife, WalterCooper,
A. Ki. Yerkes, A. D. MoPhesson and HI. C.
Cookrill. They returnaed home Thursday.

Manager Ogden, of the Elietrie Street
]railway company, has fitted iup a car to
carry baggage. He is now transporting the
mails from the trains to the poatoftlce.
He reports good traffic.

Gao. P. Dier left Wednesday for a three
weeks trip to Minneapolis.

etevas' great Amerzesan band played to a
full honuse Friday evening. 'Thbe selections
were greatly appreeiated.

It. F. \erkee, of the 'onyr Monitor, was
in town this week.

J. i. Martin has disposed of his resi-
douse on Ulock street and with his family
will take rooms at the Hlotel Boraecan until
his handsomIe residence is completed.

(:Col. O. '. C'hlsholw spent the week lin
Utah looktig after his mulotg interests in
that state.

T'Ihe tanehflsld party arrived home Fri-
day after a delightful two weeks trip
through the park.

David B. Asbuy has been on the slok
list this waek. Nothling very seriou.

S. I. Panton haserentsd ham lewle' housea
on Templar avenue and moved in Monday.

Word was received at Boemas on Thurs-
day of the death of F, F. sdley. It had
been momentarily expeted, owin to an
aooident whieh reeatly beIell MrFridhl


